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Check out the website under

Worship for ways to contribute to

Easter Worship. 

Trace a cross (of ashes) on your

forehead, remembering that

you are dust and to dust, you

shall return. 

Read Mark 1:9-15. What would it

be like to be in the wilderness for

40 days? 

What faith practice will you add

to your routine this Lent? Commit

to prayer, reading your Bible, or

doing all the activities on this

calendar.

Write a prayer on a post it note

that you can put on your

bathroom mirror. Remember to

pray it every morning or evening

as you brush your teeth.

Pray for our Sunday School

learners & their leaders.
Call or text someone you

haven't reached out to in a

while to check in. 

Take a social media fast for the

day. If you can’t do this today,

swap it for another activity

later in the month & take your

social media fast that day.

Look up our mission partners on

our website under Missions. Read

about one and pray for their

work. 

Read Mark 8:31-38.  What's one

divine thing you can set your

mind on? 

Look through pictures & find one

of your garden or favorite flowers.

Send it to Terry Thompson for

Easter Worship:

terrythompson@oursaviours.com. 

Visit a park and notice 10 things

that you can give thanks to God

for. 

Pray for our Surge

(Confirmation) students & their

leaders.

Find or make playdoh and make

a figure of 3 things you're

praying for. 

Read Isaiah 43:1-7. Reach out

and tell someone you love

them, just like God tells us in the

reading. 

Draw a picture of a favorite

church memory. (Even create

window art at your home.) 

Pay for the person’s order

behind you in the drive thru.

Move this to a different day if

you’re not going to a drive thru

today!

Check on your neighbors &

offer to help with yard work or

errands, if you are able.

Lent is a journey to the cross.

Take a virtual tour of a museum

and look for an art piece that

reminds you of a journey. 

Pray for our High School Youth &

their leaders.

Go on a walk and say a prayer

for your neighbors as you pass

by their homes.

Find a picture (or take a new

one) of an act of service and

send to Terry Thompson at

terrythompson@oursaviours.com

for Maundy Thursday worship.

Write out 5 things you are

worrying about. Focus on

these for your prayers today.

Drop off a kindnes rock on

someone's porch (see our

website for more details).

Bake cookies for a friend and

surprise them by dropping them

off on their porch. 

Pray for our Worship, Music, and  

Tech staff and volunteers.

Look up our mission partners on

our website under Missions. Read

about one and pray for their

work.

Take a walk at dawn/dusk and

ponder how the incoming

light/darkness changes what we

see.

Look up and pray the Prayer of

St. Patrick.  
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Pray for those involved or

affected by every news story

you hear or read today.

Mar 19

Visit a park & pick up any trash

you see. (Wear gloves!)

Mar 20

Pray for adult ministry groups,

care visitors, and their leaders.

Mar 21

Send a Thank You note to your

local hospital, fire or police

station, or elected official.

Mar 22

Get up 15 minutes early and

spend the time in silence. 

Mar 23

Read John 12:12-16. How would

you greet Jesus?

Mar 24

Look up our mission partners on

our website under Missions.

Read about one and pray for

their work.

Mar 25

Find 2 times of 10-minute rest

throughout your day.

Mar 26

Go for a walk & look for

crocuses & daffodils. Talk or

think about what new life is

beginning to bloom.

Mar 27

Today is Palm Sunday. Color  &

cut out palm branches to

decorate the front doorway of

your house!

Mar 28

Hosanna means "help", "save",

or "rescue. What is your hosanna

prayer?

Mar 29

Throughout the day, take 3

deep, slow breathes. On each

inhale, imagine being filled with

God's presence. On each

exhale, release your worries.

Mar 30

Today is Spy Wednesday. Do an

undercover act of kindness.

Mar 31

Today is Maundy Thursday. Bake

bread for communion. 

Apr 1

Today is Good Friday. Make sure

to participate in the Crosswalk

or worship.

Apr 2

Today is the Great Vigil of

Easter! Gather around a fire or a

few candles & read John 20:1-

18. Eat a s'more to celebrate!

Apr 3

Read John 3:14-21. Light a

candle as a reminder of Christ's

light in our lives.


